## RESEARCH AGENDA

### SUMMER 2019
- Program Review Data
- Set ISS
- Create dashboard for Equity Data
- Update IPM
- NSC - 1x
- STEM SMPR grant

### FALL 2019:
- IEC-Governance Approval
- Launch Dashboard (Work with IESS)
- ACCJC Midterm Report
- Board Presentation-Student Success
- Oversight of CPR data analysis
- Disseminate Committee Eval Goals Worksheet
- NSC-submit, clean errors, resubmit (4x)
- AB705-train Data coaches
- Submit gainful employment
- State & Federal Grants: CTE< SEAASE< STEM
- Promise Outcomes
- Degree Verify (NSC)

### SPRING 2020:
- Program Review Template Data
- Midterm Report thru governance
- ACCJC Annual Report
- Board Presentation-Global Ends-Community Impact
- Register for CSSE
- Committee Goals Assessment Survey-collect
- CCAP Agreements-FTES
- NSC-submit, clean errors, re-submit (4x)
- Promise Outcomes